Date: ______________

30-Day Waiver of Immunization Certificate Requirement

STUDENT’S FULL NAME: ____________________________________________

Last           First           Middle

Grade: ________________________  School: _____________________________

The laws of Georgia (Georgia Code 20-2-7771) require a current Georgia certificate of
immunization (on a form provided by the Department of Human Resources) for every student.
Students without the required Georgia certificate of immunization cannot attend school.

However, the law provides for a waiver of this requirement of 30 calendar days. Based upon
your intention to secure the necessary Georgia certificate of immunization, your son/daughter
is granted a 30-day waiver of the immunization requirement and will be enrolled for 30 days
from the date listed above.

The parent/guardian needs to contact his/her physician or the Peach County Health
Department immediately in order to obtain the necessary certificate. Take the student and any
immunization records you have to a physician or the health department.

When you successfully obtain the appropriate Georgia certificate of immunization, the
certificate should be taken to the school immediately, but in all cases, within 30 days.

UNLESS A CURRENT GEORGIA CERTIFICATE OF IMMUNIZATION IS SUBMITTED WITHIN 30 DAYS
FROM THE DATE SHOWN ABOVE, THE STUDENT MUST BE WITHDRAWN FROM SCHOOL until
the required certificate is submitted to the school.

The staff of the school system regrets any inconvenience which this requirement may cause.
Thank you for your cooperation and patience.

I have read (or have had read to me) the conditions under which my child is being enrolled in
school and understand that he/she will be withdrawn after 30 days if a current Georgia
Certificate of Immunization is not submitted.

_________________________________          ___________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature          School Official’s Signature
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